
REACH MISSION
Our mission is to glorify God by multiplying healthy churches among global peoples. We aim to develop, 
empower and release healthy personnel and healthy national leaders who will influence the unreached.

The Reach Ministry adheres to the Big Valley Grace Community Church Statement of Faith, found on our 
Web site at bigvalleygrace.org/what-we-believe

ADOPT A PARTNER
Our Partners need you! Please consider adopting one of our Global
or Local Partners by:

• Commit to contacting your partner at least once per month by email, card, care package, Skype, 
FaceTime, etc.

• Get to know your Partner and family. Learn of their prayer needs and praises; pray for them and with 
them.

• Help your Partner to know you and your family by communicating your prayer needs and praises.

• Learn about your Partner’s mission organization, the area where they are currently involved and how 
you can assist locally with your skills or relationships.

• Champion your Partner by telling others. Invite others to join you in praying for your Partner.

• For Global Partners—Inquire about short-term missions trips in their area; learn about the culture 
where they serve; host a “meet and greet” when they visit Modesto.

• For Local Partners—Arrange a visit and tour their organization facility; host a “meet and greet” to 
introduce others to your Local Partner.

HOW TO PRAY FOR OUR PARTNERS
• For personal relationship with God.

• For physical and emotional needs; pray against discouragement, depression, loneliness and

homesickness

• To make necessary adjustments to continue living in their fields of labor

• For God to open doors of ministry, blessing partnerships and friendships; to be led by the Holy 

Spirit and to recognize open-door opportunities

• For the Holy Spirit to provide words to effectively communicate 

• For Partners to find favor with those in high places who can help further God’s kingdom

• To have boldness that overcomes the fear of embarrassment or failure

• Freedom to preach the gospel and that people will be responsive to the message

• Wisdom and discernment for Partners when teaching the gospel

• Strength and stamina as Partners encounter antagonistic spiritual forces

• For God’s Word to spread rapidly and be honored wherever it goes

• For God to change the hearts of those who are resistant to His Word

• For Christian workers to be kept safe from those seeking to harm them

• Ministry and attitude of Partners to be worthy of acceptance

• Good relationships among coworkers

• For the Lord to help Partners develop good national leaders to multiply their efforts

• Opportunities for Partners to spend time with other believers

• Times of peace and relaxation for Partners to be refreshed 

• Encouragement of Partners in knowing that people care about their emotional well-being

• For Holy Spirit to provide words to effectively communicate

REACH LEAD TEAM
•  Rich Sasser, Pastor of Local Reach

•  Roger S, Pastor of Global Reach

•  John Kitchell

•  Eldon Parker

•  Katie Fuentes

•  Dale Skiles

Contact: KatieF@bvg.org or 209.571.4337 

B i g  V a l l e y  G r a c e

GLOBAL PARTNERS
Prayer Guide



       South Africa & Zambia // Johan & Christa Combrinck,
       Henry Mumba // AFnet
Johan & Christa Combrink of AFnet are committed to training African pastors and church leaders, 
expanding the Christian faith through strategic church planting efforts, practically addressing the need 
for humanitarian aid across Africa, and meeting needs of children and families impacted by the AIDS-
orphan crisis.

GET INVOLVED // Join a short-term outreach team to South Africa or Zambia. Sponsor training of 
pastors and church planters.

PRAYER NEEDS // For economic and political stability to enable AFnet to share Jesus unhindered; for  
AFnet staff to seek the Lord wholeheartedly as they serve the people of Africa; for wisdom and divine 
understanding as staff aligns for the task at hand.

       Germany // Rocco & Karoline Panepinto // Kontaktmission
Rocco and Karoline Panepinto serve with Kontaktmission in Jena, Germany, a city of great influence 
and center of the “God is dead” philosophy. More than 85% of Jena’s residents profess no belief in God. 
It is vital that the people of this intellectual city, including prominent scientists and researchers, are 
presented with Jesus and the difference He can make in their lives.

GET INVOLVED // Study or pursue scientific research in Jena and contribute to the development of the 
local church; enroll in a German language course in Jena and interact with university students.

PRAYER NEEDS // For open hearts among the people of Jena; continued growth in the church and 
development of national leaders; for Rocco and Karoline as they reach out in practical ways to Muslim 
friends and neighbors, many of whom are traumatized refugees.

       Slovenia // Todd & Sarah Hunnicutt // United World Mission
Todd and Sarah Hunnicutt serve with United World Mission (UWM). Their goal is to see lives and 
communities transformed through growing and reproducing churches. Slovenia has the 14th smallest 
evangelical population in the world and the highest rates for suicide, alcoholism and heroin use. Todd 
and Sarah employ many different strategies to equip and empower the Slovene Christian church, which 
consists of approximately 1,100 believers in 40 churches with few resources. 

GET INVOLVED // Join a short-term team skilled in areas such as sports, teaching English, or prayer to 
work with local churches and ministries.

PRAYER NEEDS // For Slovene Christians to establish relationships with people who have not received 
the good news of Christ; greater unity between churches and pastors; for new Christians to be on fire for 
God; fresh hope and vision for Slovenia.

       East Asia // Julie Caldwell // Competitive Edge International
Julie Caldwell serves with Competitive Edge International (CEI) to connect the unreached throughout 
Asia, North Africa and the Middle East, by building relationships and sharing the good news of Jesus 
through sports. CEI assists long-term workers by providing short-term ministry teams, offering skills 
and expertise in sports through clinics and competition to nations desiring to develop sports. CEI’s “First 
Responders Sports Teams” provide disaster relief therapy through sports and trauma counseling.

GET INVOLVED // Join CEI as a fastpitch softball coach, athlete or athletic trainer; share with others 
about CEI’s short-term (2-4-weeks) mission opportunities; support CEI financially. 
Contact julie@ceisports.org for details and information.

PRAYER NEEDS // For God to raise leaders and athletes for each of the International Sports Ministry 
Teams; God’s provision for each team member’s financial support goal; open and ready hearts of the
unreached to experience God’s goodness, hear the good news, and respond to Jesus; for churches, 
nationals, and mission partners overseas to follow up with those who have been involved with CEI 
outreach efforts; protection and ongoing favor in ministry launches in East Asia.

       North India // Medical Ambassadors International
Medical Ambassadors International (MAI) is part of a network passionately committed to wholistic 
healing in the name of Jesus. God is using Community Health Evangelism (CHE) as the strategy to help 
church members love their neighbors and provides tools to teams and individuals to reach out to those 
who have never heard the good news of Jesus Christ. 

GET INVOLVED // Due to sensitivity and safety issues, please contact KatieF@bvg.org for 
information on how you can get involved with MAI.

PRAYER NEEDS // For team building, planning, direction and expansion for MAI; peaceful and 
harmonious solutions to ongoing ethnic conflicts in the area where MAI team is serving.

       India // Mission India 
Densely populated, underdeveloped districts of India live in bondage to spiritual and generational 
poverty. Mission India assists local Indian churches and indigenous mission agencies in church planting 
by utilizing three strategies: children’s Bible clubs, adult literacy classes and church planter training. 
Local believers are able to go where few Westerners can--to live and share Jesus with others. God 
is using teams to help transform families; improve health and income; improve literacy rates, and 
establish worshiping communities that multiply in neighboring towns and villages.

GET INVOLVED // Because visibility raises the risk of persecution, short-term mission/work teams 
with our India partners are not always possible, but God is opening doors for future short-term mission 
opportunities; local Modesto area supporters gather to encourage, learn and pray for Mission India.

PRAYER NEEDS // For national workers who are called to unreached areas at considerable risk; 
strength to persevere through persecution; for those wanting to learn to read, especially women, who 
are ridiculed or told they may not come; persistence through the daily lessons as they begin reading 
stories about the God who created and loves them; courageous, loving and witnessing group of believers 
to form and grow in new churches.

       Indonesia // Domu // Partners International
Domu serves with Partners International teams to care for people and start churches among the Muslim 
people in Sumatra, Indonesia. Partners International trains, sends and provides support for Indonesian 
workers who live among Muslim villages and cities in this region.

GET INVOLVED // Travel to Indonesia on a short-term team to teach English to university students; 
sponsor students in the villages to cover schooling expenses. Contact KatieF@bvg.org for more 
information.

PRAYER NEEDS // For protection, safety, and opportunities for compassion/church-planting teams; 
strength and faithfulness for new followers of Jesus; for literacy centers to bring holistic transformation 
to each community.

       Florida // Wade and Deanne Ebersole // Ethnos360
Wade and Deanne Ebersole work in conjunction with Ethnos360 to establish indigenous tribal churches 
in the Lavongai and Mengen tribes. Their vision is to help the people of the tribal churches come to 
maturity through teaching, discipleship, literacy programs and Bible translation. Once equipped, they 
can carry the good news of Jesus beyond their own borders.

PRAYER NEEDS // For the Ebersoles and their teams as they help new Christ-followers; wisdom in 
Bible translation efforts; for the hearts of those who are not Christ-followers to be open to God’s work.

       North India // Pasang // Passion 4 People
       // Celebrate Recovery
Pasang serves with Passion 4 People in India, introducing people to the Gospel message through the 
Jesus Film and working with local churches to implement the Celebrate Recovery ministry.

Get Involved // Safety and confidentiality play a major role in the success of some of our Global 
Partners and the region in the world they are serving. Please contact KatieF@bvg.org for information 
on how you can get involved with Passion 4 People in  India to help in prayer movements and praise 
celebrations.

Prayer need // For people struggling with various forms of addiction and hurtful habits to be 
introduced to the Celebrate Recovery ministry, teaching them to focus their attention on Jesus and living 
a healthy lifestyle with Biblical foundations leading the way.

       Tanzania // Luke & Amber Grover // EFCA ReachGlobal
Luke and Amber Grover serve in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania with EFCA ReachGlobal, where they encourage 
and equip nationals to utilize their God-given abilities to help others in need who are unreached, 
un-churched and underserved. The Grovers work with local churches in developing, empowering and 
releasing indigenous leaders to reach people with the gospel.

GET INVOLVED // Learn more about the current events in Dar es Salaam on the Grover Speaks Blog and 
become part of the Grover Support Team. 

PRAYER NEEDS // For the Grovers as they assist in developing, empowering and releasing indigenous 
leaders;  strategic partnerships with national churches and other mission organizations in Dar es 
Salaam; for the Grovers to develop relationships with unreached and un-churched people in their 
neighborhood and sphere of influence.

       Orlando, FL // Keith & Lisa Campbell // Wycliffe 
Keith and Lisa Campbell serve with Wycliffe Bible Translators. Keith is a physician at the Wycliffe 
USA headquarters in Orlando, Florida, supporting the healthcare needs of missionaries throughout the 
world. He helps in determining the health needs and health guidelines for assigned areas and Wycliffe 
members in those areas, as well as providing healthcare for the Orlando Wycliffe support staff in the 
on-site medical clinic.

GET INVOLVED // Visit the Campbell ministry page at Wycliffe and sign up to receive their monthly 
newsletter, The Campbell Connection.

PRAYER NEEDS // For Keith to be successful in assisting the missionaries in remaining healthy, both 
spiritually and physically; Wycliffe to bear fruit in reaching the various Bibleless People Groups of the 
world, effectively introducing the Bible in native dialects; for the Campbell family to make strong and 
meaningful Christian relationships as they serve with Wycliffe.

       Vietnam, Myanmar, Singapore // David & Florence
       // Missionstream
David and Florence serve with Missionstream in the least reached regions—those areas where people 
have little or no access to a church or to the gospel in their own language, culture, and proximity, or 
where the gospel has not taken root. Missionstream evangelizes, disciples, and establishes churches by 
using a mission force of local missionaries and evangelists and cross-cultural missionaries.

GET INVOLVED // Because of sensitivity issues, contact KatieF@bvg.org for information on how you can 
get involved.

PRAYER NEEDS // For Christian connections and to build relationships with influential leaders in 
important regions where Christians are persecuted; bold Christians to share their faith; government and 
educational leaders to permit Christian churches and learning centers in various areas.
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